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"X'tniiniiiiiK I"l-i.- " A story o "what
migl.l have happened." opens In !
ington with the Unjtetl States and Japan
on the verse of war.' Guy Hillier. soc-jeta- rv

of th Ilritish embassy, and MlM
Norma Robert?, chief aide yj JntflT
Roberts, are introduced ns lovers. Japan

elares WHr and tal:r- - the Philippines.
Guv Uillicr starts for England. Norma
KobfrtK wltli military olHccrs also leaves
Wellington on mysterious expedition for
liir Florida Mai-t- . Hawaii is captured
iy the Japs. All ports are closed. Tokyo

of missInK Japanese ileet and
whole world become. convinced that
Cr.iUfl State has pome powerful war
apency. Kngl.-tn- to send a fleet
to American waters as a Canadian pro-teeti-

r.gaiiist what the British suppose
is a terrible submarine flotilla, Hilller is
also sent to Canada to attempt to foree
his wav through American lines with a
message. Rritish fleet departs amid mis-
givings of Knslish. Fleet mvs.teriously
disappear. Tlilller makes a failure of ef-fo- it

to deliv.--r message to the president.
War between Great Kritain and Germany
is threatened. The kaisi - disappears.
KiiiK Edward of England is confronted by
Admiral Kevin. of the I'nit.-- d States, and
ur-n- promising to present the missins
1'ritish admiral, the monarch agrees to
nci nmpany Bcvins on tour, which the lal-- tr

sayn will uncover the agent f war
und end all eontllcts. The Ureadnaught.
biggest or England's warsiiips. is dis--over- ed

at an impassable point in the
Thames, much to the mystery of the
kingdom. The story gees back to a time
uianv months bofme tl.e war breaks out.
uml Inventor Roberts isits tin president
and eablnol. telling of and exhibiting a
metal nroriiielioii. This overcomes frie- -
Imn when electrified and is to be applied
to vessels to increase speed to over .V miles
m hour. A city for the manufaetuie of

I he mvslcrious discovery is built un on
J he toast of Florida' and Norma Roberts
arries oo scene.

CHAPTER XV.
The Great Discovery.

From the shore came a dull, moan-

ing sound, now rising, now falling, but
incessant, as if some gigantic animal,
stricken and suffering, was shrieking
he anguish of its death throes to the

solitudes of the keys and the waste
f waters roilnd them. The fright-

ened birds took flight to the north to
escape the weird monotone, and the
timid animals of th forest cowered
in fear; but the men of the island
looked at oue another exultantly, with
mutual congratulations on the rapidity
of their work. The blast furnace
which was to cast the pistes was be-

ing blown in.
Days and nights of unremitting toil

had followed that first landing: ma-

chine tdiops had been completely in-

stalled, power plants perfected, and
buildings for the men erected: addi-
tional supplies had been received;
and another gunboat, the Columbia,
augmented the patrol which passed
ceaselessly round the keys, guarding
their secret and warning inquisitvo
fishermen to avoid the waters: corps
of expert smelting men from the
mines of the west had joined the
colony and all for this, the casting
of the first plate, which was (o take
place this day.

In the assay rooms there had been
the constant testing of crude metals,
and apportioning them and discarding
those which were inferior. Trained
hands were those that worked over the
buckinu boards and manipulated the
delicate scales which would register
the tiniest mark of a lead pencil with
as great accuracy as they would a
pound weight. Everywhere about the
plant were men who wrought with pre-
cision and interest, bound together in
the great enterprise until differences
in station we're forgotten aud all were
sis a" family praying for success.

"Old Bill" Roberts, assisted by his
daughter, had permitted no foot but
theirs to enter the room where his ap-
paratus was installed, and no hand
but fhciis to touch its complicated
mechanism. With the love of a cre-
ator he had spent the last hours
fondling its cold, unresponsive parts
and adjusting it. and then stood and
watched, as a mother watches her
firstborn, the initial movements of the
great masterpiece which was a mys-
tery to all the world but him and
Norma.

Engineers and officers from all parts
of the plant, warned that the crucial
test was at hand, gathered round the
door of the innermost room, until in-

vited in by the inventor, and then
slowly entered and found standing
places at a safe distance from the in
tricate mass, whose polished knobs,
twisted bars and gleaming tubes
teemed to them a tangled riddle.
Norma, garbed in the stained khaki
wrapper which she wore in the lab-
oratory at home, hovered here and
there round the apparatus, lightly try-
ing an adjustment or closely inspect-
ing a joint, her face grave, calm, and
solf-possesse-d. Her father, his thin
old !ace drawn into a scowl of con-

centration, busied himself likewise.
::nd made the final connections. So
cnrefnl was he that he even inspected
the duplicate apparatus which stood
as a reserve at th other end of a
casting mold, but which it was not his
intention to use except in case of
emergency. Satisfied that all was in
readiness, he beckoned to two assis-sant- s.

who trundled in the first com-
posite plate and deposited it in its
bed. He made the connection with
he electrodes in a few minutes deft

work, and then straightened up and
looked about the room, where all was
still and expectant.

The wondering engineers saw him
wave his daughter back a short dis-
tance as though fearing for her safety,
watched him take a final look over his
appliance, and then throw a switch.
1'rilliant strcalcs of purple, of unknown
reds an'i glaring whites, meed each
other in cutek succession truwjsh he
tubes, little indicators here :va there
sparked oat nralevolently, and me ma-

chine seemed to leap, strain and
throb with a life of its own. uncanny
and mysterious because or its silence.
The grenp of sec psertfl cmelsmij at
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"Gentlemen," She Said,

the plate, saw it glow a dull red, pass
the cherry stage to a dull pigeon
blue, and then suddenly burst into a
gleaming mass of iridescent while.

"Fusion!" one of the engineers
whispered to a man beside him. "He
has fused that plate in less time than
it could be done by any means I ever
heard of. That is the way he meta-
morphoses his metal."

The rays died out, the apparatus
stopped its quivering, and the inven-
tor with hands clasped behind him
stood intently watching the now cool-
ing metal. Within the laboratory all
was silence. From the adjoining
buildings came the regular sound of
hammers, and from somewhere off to-

ward the cabins a man's voice was
raised in a song of soldiery. The
sheet of metal lost its color and be-
came dark. "Old Bill" Roberts
pressed a button alxve his head, and
cooling sprays began dissipating them-
selves over the surface, sending up
brief splutterings and clouds of rapid-
ly diminishing steam.

"It's cool enough now to handle," he
said in an oddly constrained tone of
voice, turning to the engineers, "and
if some of you wil! help mo carry it
to the testing tank you may see met
prove the first plate on which hangs
the fate of our country."

In an awed hush of expectancy they
all volunteered: but only three men
were needed to hold it while it was
attached to the great arms which were
to revolve it in the water and demon-
strate its resistance. The inventor
threw a switch, and the sheet began to
move. liefore him was a dial, and be-

neath it a scale of friction pulls
showing the resistance offered by nor-
mal metal. He fastened his eyes on
the indicator with a look of strained
watchfulness. Slowly the needle
point swung round as the arms gained
the maximum of speed, and then it
came to a standstill, while- - a look of
doubt and perplexity crept over the
scientist's face.

"Norm,' he called. huskily
"Norm! Was everything all right?
Is everything working true?"

She took a step behind him, and
with a look no less worried than, his
own stared at the dials indicating the
speed of revolution and the scale of
resistance. "Yes, father." she re-
plied, gently, "everything is all right."
She put her arm over his shoulder as
if to shield him. "Hut something
must have gone wrong somewhere
else. Come away now and let us think
it over."

She -- turned to the waiting officers
behind and looked them calmly in
their faces, while the inventor, dazed
and uncomprehending, ran his fingers
through his shock of white hair and
gazed at the telltale dials as if hyp-
notized by two staling eyes.

'Gentlemen." she said, "the first ex-
periment is a failure!"

Those among them who had been
slightly skeptical smile:! at one an-
other, while these whose belief had
been more firm looked sympathetical-
ly at this slip of a girl, who faced them
all in steady defiance, her trust in her
father, herself and their invention un-
shaken and unfaltering.

"You, Mr. Jenkins," she said, ad-
dressing one of. the engineers, "are
yourself a scientist and an experi-
mentalist. You of all present know
how easy it is for a tiny mistake to
rob delicate work of definite result."
There was a note of appeal ia her
voice that reached them all.

As if with one accord they rushed
forward, grasping her hand and sur-
rounding her father, giving them
words of encouragement.

It was the gruff voice of U gfil
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First Experiment Is a Failure.'

admiral which aroused them to rc-Tha- fs

ncwed action. "Pshaw. Bill!
nothing." he growled. "Here! We've
got more plates cast. Throw another
on, and give it a try-ou- t. Wake up.
man! AVake up! We've got to.make
it go!"

Jenkins and two others rushed to the
adjoining room and brought in a sec-

ond slab of metal, and the old Inven-
tor, giving himself a shake as if pull-
ing back from the very vortex or de-
spair, with trembling hands placed the
sheet of insulation and made the new
connections with the plate.

"Norm," he almost whispered, "you
look it over and turn the current on
this time. . Somehow my eyes seem to
have gone back on me."

Again they watched from a distance
the steady movements of the assistant.
who without a tremor threw on the
current, held it in leash, and directed
it as if within her hand she held the
clutch of a friend. Once more they
saw the metal cool, the sprays turned
on. and then came a dull, grinding,
riving sound, and a column of dust
shot up into the air and bellowed out
over the rmm. They saw her fall
back unconscious as if from some
sudden shock, and instinctively sprang
to her aid.

In mortal fear that some disaster
had overtaken her, some unknown in-

jury from that apparatus whose
voltage was as deadly as that which
sweeps through a murderer's chair,
they picked her up and carried her
out into one of the draughting rooms
and laid her limp form on a table.

Her father in a burst of terrible
anxiety tore open her corsage and
ran his hand over her heart. "She's
not dead!" he whispered, hoarsely.
"She's been knocked out by a wild
current or something I don't under
stand."

A long breath of relief encircled the
room. Not until she recovered con-
sciousness and sat weakly up was the
suspense mitigated.

"Feel better, little girl?" the old ad-
miral asked, and the others pressed
forward with solicitous inquiries.

She looked at them for a moment,
regained her mental control, and an-
swered: "Yes, I'm all right now: but
don't mind me.- - What of the plate?"

They smiled at one another as it
dawned ujion them that the plate had
been forgotten. It was manifestly un-
fair that she of all others should not
share with them the first knowledge
of what had been accomplished; so
as a guard of honor they" supported '

nei ouck to wncre the cruel agent
stood, and then oue and all started
back with exclamations or amazement.

The plate on which they were build-
ing their hopes had disappeared!
Where the insulated tank which held
it had reared its squatty length was
now a ragged hole In the floor, bor-
dered by the slivered ends of twisted
and shattered wood, and beneath this
was a yawning hole several feet deep,
broken electric wires, and the great
slab of metal.

Norma, as if the excitement of the
discovery had acted as a tonic, re-
leased herself -- from the supporting
arms, walked to the shining - brass
structure, and leaned against it.
Brockton pulled off his cap and
scratched his head in a puzzled way,
and Jenkins removed the glasses from
his nose and began nervously polish-
ing them. The other engineers gaped
at each other, at the inventor and then
back to the hole wherein to all appear-
ances was buried the thing on which
they had built all. their hope. "Old
Bill" Roberts stood by its edges, look
ing down and examir'n the broken
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wires, a picture of ienIexity or de-
spair. He came, back, and crowded
throusn their midt, exanalnfngja con
necticn and tracing oul 'one'of the:
strands, and then stood in listless at-- j
titude, his brows drawn into' a frown,
and his arms hanging loose and pendu--'

Ions from his shoulders. The' time
stretched into minutes, and Jenkins,
and Norma, began a discussion, to
which the others listened, striving to
understand the phraseology of elec-
trical science, of .which many of them
had little more than the- - layman's
knowledge. Suddenly a sharp cry
came from the inventor.

They looked to the other side of the
room, whither-h- e had retreated, and
Jioheld him jumping up and down like
a madman. His lists were clenched
and thrust into the air, where they
opened c!tiv.iike and waved a tremolo
of exciFeuient. "'I've got it!' he
scrramed. "I've solved it!''

They drew back from --him, fearing
that failure had loosened his brain;
but he rushed through the group, ex-
citedly calling for men to repair the
break. The admiral, unused to his
periods of enthusiasm, stared at him
blankly, hi lower jaw unconsciously
dropping until his mouth yawned in
cavernous suspense. In his mind
nothing but insanity could account for
this outburst.

Norma. Vm the other hand, laid a
restraining hand on his, arm and said:
"Father, what's the matter?-- What

"We've been working in the dark!"
he answered vehemently, and then
with the jubilation of a. boy buttin a
calmer tone continued: "By an ac-
cident we have discovered powers in
our combination of electricits and
metallurgy that we have not dreamed
of. and which, if we can control them,
make the resistant armor we came
down here to manufacture as useless
as a wocden hull!"

The admiral suddenly dropped his
bulk to a stcol. "Good God!" he
gasped, "are you mad?"

Norma, like, one frcm whose eyes a
hoodwink has been suddenly removed,
and appearing almost to have read her
father's raind.jiut herhand out to his
shoulder and looked at him searching-ly- .

A slow grin of great exultation
swept over the ican ' old face into
which she peered, drove the wrinkles
into the corners of the eyes' and a
mass of radiating furrows round the
mouth.

'You've guessed it," he said, and
then tnmed to the admiral. "Brockton,
you don't know what that hole meant;
but in an hour from now I'm going to
show you. .That is. Norma, my as-

sistant, and I will."
Then in a sudden frenzy for work

he askod them all to leave until he
sent for them, and they, wondering
and speculating on his next endeavor,
obeyed. Only the workmen, who had
descended into the cavity and were
preparing to hoist the plate and mold,
and the admiral, by special invitation,
remained. The clang of hammers re-

sounded hollowly through the room
as the timbers beneath the floor were
shored up by the carpenters; then
came the setting of another and lar-
ger tank than th; one which had been
so unexpectedly driven into the earth.
The smaller plates which had been in-

tended only for experimental purposes
were exhausted, and therefore they
iad nothing on which to operate save
two immense castings weighing many
tons. Wido sliding doors rolled back,
and workmen from the foundry, with
straining muscles and clinging toes,
slowly pushed in low-wheel- cars on
which rested the huge pieces of metal.
A steel crane projected its ungainly
arm. reached slowly down, and in a
Titanic grasp picked up one piece,
moved it into position over the new
bed. and deposited it in a great basin
whose material indicated that it would
be able to withstand any heat.

The admiral in boyish exuberance
would have thrown wide the door; but
the investor, remembering the other
contretemps. forbade. The latter
busied himself for a few minutes in
his storehouse, and returned with a
sheet of peculiar insulation which was
of hi3 own invention, almost Inde-
structible by heat, and a resistant to
any form of radioactivity, which he
placed with great care on top of the
huge plte. The second plate was
lowered sauarelv on ton of this.
clamped for additional security, and
the wornmen dismissed. The connec-
tions were made in identically the
same way Ui in the previous test, ex-
cept that one electrical apparatus was
attached to the upper plate above the
insulation and the other to the one
beneath. Brockton, seeing that the
currents were about to be applied,
backed off Into the corner, until
stopped by the farthermost partition,
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The Living Present.
He that hath so many causes of joy,

aud so great, is very much in love with
sorrow and peevishness, who loses all
these pleasures, and, chooses to sit
down upon his little handful of thorns.
Enjoy the blessings of this day. if God
sends them; and the evils of it bear
patiently and sweetly;' for this day
only is ours, we are dead to yesterday,
and we are not yet born to the mor-
row. But if we look abroad and bring
into one day's thoughts the evil of.
many, certain and uncertain, wha
will Tte and what will never & eat
load will be as intolerable aa it
unreasooabl. Joremy Tlcr.

Evtry Reader Will Concede the Truth
f This Statement.

One who suffers with backache or
any form of kidney trouble wants a

lasting' cure, not
merely a temporary
benefit. Profit by
the example of
Rev. J. M. Suffield,
of 2179 S. Sth St,

'.Lincoln, Xobr.,who
confirms a report
of his cure after
several years; "I
told in -- a state
ment made for pub-
lication In 1900 how
Doaa's Kidney Pills
had relieved me
after other reme-
dies had failed,"

said Rev. Suffield.' "I have no hesita-
tion in confirming that statement now.
I have used Doan's Kidney Pills at
various times and they have never
failed me." t

Sold by all dealers.. 50 cents a box.
Fbster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo; N. T.

A Dubious'Tribute.
The young theological student who

had been supplying the Rushby pul-

pit for two Sundays looked wistfully
at Mrs. Kingman, his hostess for the
time being. "Did you like the sermon
this morning, if I may ask?" he In-

quired. '
"You done real well with the material

you selected," said Mrs. Kingman,
with much cordiality. "As I said to
Zenas on the way home, 'I've beard a
dozen or more sermons reached on
that text, and this young man's the.
first one that ever made me realize'
how difficult 'twas to explain.'"
Youth's Companion.

' Sheer white goods. In fact, any fine
Wash goods when ,ncw, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way they
aro laundered, thi.: bring, done In a
manner to enhance their textile beau-
ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good Starch, which has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at the
improved appearance of your work.

The First Word.
"That is what I call an ideal mar-

riage," Hardy declared to his wife as
they were walking homeward after an
evening at the .Can-oils'- , "Actually,
I' believe both think absolutely alike."
' "Yes, they are.certainly charming,"

assented Mrs. Hardy; "but about
thinking, Joe, if yon will notice, she
generally thinks first." Youth's Com-
panion.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature of ilrJC1TZJMMt
la Use For Over 30 Years.
' The Kind Ton Have Always Bought

Finance and Fashion.
Howell I thought you didn't like the

way the tailor made that check suit
and that you were going to make him
take, it back.

Powell I tried to, but I round that
protested checks didn't go with him.
Bohemian.

For Colds and Grip.
Lane's Pleasant Tablets (laxative) cure

colds in an hour and arc the .best treat-
ment for grip. Do not wait a minute when
you feci a cold coming on, but get a box
of these tablets and save suftVring and ex-
pense. Thev are ld bj-- drugstfots and
dealers at, 2"i cents a box. Orator F
Woodward. Le Roy, X. Y. Sample free.

The Insignia.
"What makes you think that man

would make a detective?"
"Because it some natural to him to

wear a slouch hat and a white neck-
tie."

Try Matter Eye Hrm4y
For Red, JVeafc, Weary. Watery, Eyes.
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to ' the.. Pure Food and Drug
Law. Murine Doesn't Smart. SoMhes Eye
Pain. Try Murine for "Tour Eyes.

True friendship can afford true
knowledge. A want of discernment
cannot be an ingredient in it Thor-ea- u.

Lewis Single Binder cigar richest, most
satisfying omoke on the market. Your
dealer or Lewis Factor-- , Peoria, III.

The best thing to do when you catch
a cold ia to let go of it.

ONTT.T OXTC "BRnMO QiriXIXE-- "
That is LAXATIVH BBOJtO OUiNlNE. took for
ttM signature of K. W. flROTR. lined tbe Worldover to Cure a Cold ia Oae Duj. 25c.

One way to" remove' paint is to alt
down on it before it fa dry.

Mrs. Wlaatow SeatbJac Syren.
Tor children teething, aofteaa the gnras, reduce

allays pam,c-are-s wind colic Sea bottle.

It sometimes happens that a distant
relation is too close.
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Always
,Takoma Biscuit retain their freshness:,
until last cracker is gooe -

The triple-seale- d, wax-line- d' packafr
keeps them crisp,, flaky and

product of a million dollar
r

made in white tile top floor
by air and light.

good these crackers must be.
help buying mem again and

you try the first package.
grocer's 5c and 10c

lpSE-Wile-s biscuit ca I

man dust

Takoma
Are the
bakerv

.They are
ovens
Think how

You' can't
cgain after
At your

H

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by

ICARJEKS these Little Pills.
They also relieve Dis-

tress frum Dyspepsia,
Too HeartyFiver Eating. A perfect rem-eO- y

flpfus. lor Dizziness, Xau-sc- a.

Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in thc'Moutb, Coat--1

Tongne, Pain in tae
SiUc, TORPID LIVER.

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE. SMALL PUKE.

Genuine Must BearIjpfSs Fac-Simi- le

liUifR
IEFMSE SmSTiTIITES.

For 16c.
Ev9fcody lowaarIlMtTMteblM4

tmad brilliant fioTan. Tbwtfara.aj
gtda joa aaa coatooMr over:

HOT kernels Fine Onion Seed.
M " Rich Carrot Seed.
IN Celery. 1M Parsley.

me " JuieyRadnnseed.
UN Buttery LettuceSeed.
TM9 Tender Tnmip Seed. 1

UN " SweetRutabagaS'd.
m !! Melons. 1W Tomato.

rIa all I, Jrneia of wmmatcd '
orthera grown asads. veil worth

SI.M ofany ran money ( l Dctadlag
Kg Catalog) all postpaid tcz bet 1e
ia wasps.

And Ifyoa send SOe we add a pack--,
ageofEarllartrcepU'naywaaU'ara.1
Me MMt. Taol aaal See Catatoe
xraeioiBMnoiag uayers. nnwior
kaamaioaay.

i TIE JHH A. SAIZEl SED C.
Lacaosaa, wis. v

This Trade-mar- k

1 V MbbbE Eliminates All
I ft Az anaem

Uncertainty
in the purchase of
Ijaint materials,

an absolute
guarantee of pur- -
ity and quality.
For your own
protection, see

that it is on the nds of
every keg of white lead
you buy.
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Perfect Crackers

SPOHN

and exposure....

surrounded

Signature

raz&ne
TOILET MTISEPTW

NOTHING LIKE ITFO- -
THE 1EEmSf',SiS3
removing teitar froia ike tetb, beside deabOjia
all germs of decay and disease whack oftkairy
tooth ptepeJatioM caaaot da,

THE MOUTH waakoWecTlheaK-- ih
athroeLixaiiesrfcelreadj.aadBJlslIwiterK3
which collect the geoejh. raym'wg care Hmxi.
bed teeth, bad nrralh. frippe, sad math sKkacss.

EVUC WbCB hetaajird, tired, ache

lift tltO sad faem, my be aMtaatiy
leSeved aad skeagtheaed by Pasaae.

CATARRH EL23n!SrE
hirniuoB and slop the discharge. It is sere
eajedyfortataiiaie catarrh.

Paxjlae is haraleai yet powerful
enaicide.dislalertaal sad df ndmiif
Jtd bathasdesaoys odors aad

scares the body astfisepejealiy.cleaa.

FOR 8AIX AT DRUG STORCS.MC
OR POSTPAID OV MAR. BftLBI BBBBBJ

LARGE SAMPLE FtEEt
THE PAXTOR TOILET 00. bTOSTOM. MASS.

Worms
"Cascarets ere certainly fine. gave friend

oae when the doctor was treating baa far cancer
oi the stomach. The aezt morning he paMrd
toar pieces of tape woras. Hetbea got tax

JTr rTr1iiaajn Iftfmilaa. was Sir. Matt Freck.of Millerstmrg.
DaapBia Co.. Pa. asm qaite worker for Conc-
erns. aw taeas myself aad find theaa Beneficial
for most any diet are caaaed by isspare blood.

Chas. B. CcMloa,Iwiatoa,Px, (MtfHn Co

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Tact GooO.
Do Good. Never Sic lea.Weakea Gripe.
Xfc.2Sc.5fe. Never sold bulk. Thegeao-to- e

tablet stamped CCC. Uiaanatsed to
enreorvoaraioaey pack. $a

Omaha Directory

bw mail at eutjarleea. Bend for fiMea4aJoawe.
Myers-oillo-n drug oo.. omama. rm.

Revero Robber Hose
Aakyonr

traIr.or LEWIS SOffLY CO., NUMfA

SaTCTine-- that need the same lea&eo
vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar
wal and adding aplelae, deltelotii

xjrupisnuMtoaada rap batter than aaaei.
Mapleineisiok! ay grocers. If noamrt Refer

tat. and red book. una

CATAjUtHAL FIft
Ala ALL HOSE --

AND TWO AT DISEASES
PINK

Cares the sick and acts prerentlTe fr others. Ueuid given on
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